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FARM NEWS
By L. A. AMMON

"V Blackleg
A call to the Lake, Sunday led to

the discovery of a real case of
blackleg- No question about it. The
People have been warned. Friday
H be round-up and vaccination

The trouble is seated in the lake
^bed and in free territory, and is in
good condition to spread, and lead
to much loss unless vaccination is

. done soon.
If you have any late cabbage

plants to spare let it be known, as
the drought caused poor germination
and we are decidedly short on

plants. Can order from Georgia at
reasonable prices. ;

Seems that we will not be able to
get any soy beans. Looks as if we

have "had a rotten lieal and it packed
^ the railroad. Seed houses have
none for sale at any pi-ice. My ad-
vice is to save the land for rye or

sow in buckwheat. Buckwheat will
sell for a good price if we can get
enough to market.
Not much interest being manifest

in clover and grass seeds as yet.
The wholesale houses say that they |
have hopes of making cheaper jprices after July first. Let's hope
so.
Time for late bean seed to

be coming in. Have you made ar-l
rangements for yours? Remember (
that every one is very busy, and you
have to look after your wants with
more care than usual if you do not
want delays.

The first order of celery plants'
were fair, and ten thousand more

have been ordered. Several thou-
^

sand of these have not been spoken '

for and will be for sale. Let s try
celery for sure one time, and I be¬
lieve we will later be growing many-
acres of this thousand dollar per
acre crop. '|

Hurrah for Miss Walker and her
clubs! that intend to put this
county on the map at the State
meeting at Raleigh next week.

Never, never! saw such corn as

we have this year. Great big flat

stalks, that are so green that they
are almost black. And the way it'
is growing. So good that about
every farmer in the county feels
that he has as good if not the best
corn in the- county. One feels good
to see the feeling so widespread.
Good preparation of seed bed ajid
high grade fertilizers is largely to

blame. If we get rains some corn-

belt State will have to hustle for

honors.. Certainly cannot beat us

n°w.~
, ,

A certain lady has a brood sow

with thirteen pigs. To beat East
Fork or Connestee she is feeding
fi,h meal and other milk producmg
feeds to push those pigs out of

reach of any honor claimers. Fish

meal or tankage is the thing to do

it with. Luck to all who try their
best.

mounted heads attract
ATTENTION in BREVARD BANK

Some twenty mounted heads of
¦w elk and moose are now most,
Attractively arranged on the inter¬

ior walls of the Brevard Banking
company, and are attracting wide¬

spread attention in the un.que and

-leasing effect they present. It is

doubtful if another bank of like

size in the state, or possibly m the

entire country, can boast of such at¬

tractive, valuable and novel inter¬

relations as greet the .ye of

hose entering the bank. The walls

,nd ceiling have been freshly painted
£ ivory white, which forms the

proper background for the handsome

m°These hMds were all mounted by

& Everett, who himself killed all
,, -nimals on various hunting ex-

this ..d «h,r

countries. ..*BAND CONCERT TO BE

GIVEN MONDAY, JULY 5

The municipal band will give a

free concert in the band stand from

11 to 12 o'clock on Monday, July 5.

The regular schedule for band

concerts was resumed this week,
with one held on Tuesday night and

another to be given Friday night.
It is probable, however, that no

concerts will be given next week,

due to the revival to be held next

week at the Baptist church. After

that it is expected that the regular

||>i-weekly concerts will be given
throughout -the remainder of the

summer.

MISS WALKER'S CLUB
MEMBERS TO ATTEND
MEETING IN RALEIGH
ALL MEMBERS ARE WORKING

TO ASSIST DELEGATES

Better than four hundred boys
and girls in Miss Walkerls Home
Economics clubs are working un¬

selfishly to send some of their
number to the State short course

next week. Already prospects of
ten going seem sure.

The five days outing at the State
College with its varied program is
every club member's ambition to at¬

tend at sometime. To be sure all
can not go but those who cannot are

not selfish about it, but are helping
raise money to send some one who
can pay part of their own way.
Box suppers, ice cream socials,

and entertainments have been go¬

ing on for some time to raise money.
Some have raised the necessary 25
or 30 dollars so one of their num.

ber could go, oti.ers have sent in

down to five dollars to help. ,

A number of girls will pay their
own way, except that they will be
taken to Biltmore and returned
from there on the evening of the
tenth. All will catch the special
Western North Carolina car at Bilt¬
more, where they wfll join the
others. At Asheville, a Home

Agent and County Agent will be

put in charge of the car, that all
may go well.
Some two thousand club members

are expected at the State meeting, j
and some real time they will have, j
The meeting of the real cream of the

State, and our future officers and
leaders. State College feels that

nothing is too good for such a prom¬
ising crowd, so you can bet oh them

having a real interesting program.
The train leaves Biltmore at tl

o'clock, reaching Raleigh at 9:30

p.m. On the tenth it leaves Raleigh
at the morning hour and reaches
Biltmore at 8:10 p.m. Cars will be

at Biltmore to bring the crowd to

Hendersonville, and Brevard, where

parents are expected to meet them.
The pity of it all is that all who

have done good work cannot go. It

is ever thus, and no way seems pos¬
sible to get them there. To those

who stay, belong a word of praise,
that they have helped make it pos¬

sible for their friends to go.

TRIO BOUND OVER fO COURT
BY MAYOR WHITMIRE

A trial was held in the Mayor's
court Monday morning charging A.

M. Reid and wife, Rosamond Reid,
of New Jersey and Hollywood, Fla.,
with disorderly conduct and drunk¬
enness, and a second case charging
Reid with transporting and reck¬
less driving, the alleged violations
of law having occurred in Brevard
Sunday afternoon. The trial re¬

sulted in the couple being bound
over to the next term of superior
court to be held in Brevard in De¬

cember1, and were released on a

$400 bond.
The circumstances surrounding

the case involved Mr. and Mrs.

Reid, Will Marchant, of the Cedar
Mountain section, and a woman,

whose name was not disclosed and
who escaped in a car to parts un¬

known before the officers could ar¬

rest her. The four, after returning
from Caesar's Head, stopped at

Pete's cafe for dinner, and while
at the table, occurred the alleged
drinking from a flask of "mountain
dew" said by the defendants to have

been obtained at a mountain home¬
stead. The drinking and disorderly
conduct was reported by the pro¬

prietor, Pete Moungrides, to officers
Barnett and Jamison, who arrested
the Reid couple and placed them in

jail where they were held until the
trial Monday morning. Ralph R.

Fisher was counsel for the defense.
Will Marchant was also bound

over to the next term of court, and
was released on a $200 bond. R.

L. Gash represented Marchant.
A pint flask of whiskey and a

coca cola bottle full of liquor were

'contfiscaftetj from the defendant's
car after the arrest, according to

the statement of the police, through
a knowledge of its presence in the
car was denied by Reid.

WOMAN'S BUREAU POSTPONES |
MEETING UNTIL JULY 12 J
The regular meeting of the Wo-j

man's Bureau will be held the sec-

ond Monday, July 12, instead of

July 5. This change is made due
to the Fourth of July celebration to

be held next Monday.

UNION BUS TERMINAL
BEING CONSTRUCTED
LOCATED IN NEW K1LPATRICK

BUILDING

A union bus terminal for Brevard
is now under construction and will
be ready for occupancy around the
middle of July. It is centrally lo¬
cated on Main street in the new

Kilpatrick building.
The building is of brick construc¬

tion, 24 by 74 feet, will be modern-
ly equipped with office, ladies and

gents waiting rooms, comfortable
seats, and all necessary equipment
for the convenience and comfort of
the traveling public. The floor is
of concrete, with front of plate
glass and large double doors allow¬

ing entrance of the busses when
necessary.

This will be a union terminal for
all busses and taxi service cars, in¬
cluding the Brevard Auto Service,
Inc., operated by King & Waters,
on a regular schedule between Bre¬
vard and Hendersonville; the Hud¬
son Touring Car line, operated by
McGaha & McCrary, between Bre¬
vard and Greenville; and the Waters
Taxi Service, operated by J. E.
Waters.
A two-hour schedule is now in op¬

eration between Brevard and Hen-

dersonville, leaving Brevard on the
even hours from 8 to 5, and leaving
Hendersonville on the odd hours.
It is the intention of the manage¬
ment to change to a one-hour sched¬
ule some time between the first and
fifteenth of July.
The present Greenville schedule

runs two daily busses each way,

leaving both terminals at !) each
morning and at four each after¬
noon. A change to summer sched¬
ule will probably add a third -bus to
the present schedule.

SAPPHIRE FILLING STATION
HAS DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

The management of the Sapphire
Filling station announces that an

all-night service has been put into

operation, along with day service.

M'LEAN ADVOCATES
VOCATIONAL AGRI.

i
GOVERNOR URGES MORE AT-

TENTION TO FARMING

By J. A. Glazener
The rural teachers, especially

those teaching vocational agricul¬
ture, have the greatest opportunity
of any people in the state in help¬
ing to solve the great problems of
agriculture, declared Governor Mc¬
Lean in an address last Friday to

the summer school at State College.
The governor stated as to home

needs our country was very well
balanced in agricultural and man¬

ufacturing, but in terms of the
world need the situation was seri¬
ous. "With an enormus surplus of
cotton the price of which is fixed
must be done to take of the situa¬
tion. Conditions now must be handl¬
ed in a different manner to what
they were in pre-war days," said
the governor.

"Farmers must learn to think
about their problems and work out

a solution. We must learn to think
of education in broader terms than
the restricted academic sense."
said Governor McLean. Hie futh-
er stated that one of the present
day needs was scientific training to

go along with practical experience.
"Our people need to be taught to

become more poultry minded, more I
dairy minded and if need be, more

hog minded," said he.
These are but a few of the out

standing points brought out by the

governor with the idea of stimulating
teachers in the state to the acting
point of doing things to help solve
the agricultural problems, not only
of North Carolina, but of the na¬

tion; "for the agricultural prob¬
lems," said the governor, "outweigh
the other problems of the State to¬

day."

CAROLINA GROCERY CO.
OPENS STORE ON MAIN ST.

A new grocery store, known as

the Carolina Grocery company, is
now open for business in the new

room adjoining Harirs Machine com¬

pany, and is owned and operated by,
W. L. Bishop, of Cedar Mountain.
An up-to-date and complete line

of groceries will be carried at all
times.

GALA FOURTH TO BE
HELD HERE MONDAY

LEADING BUSINESS HOUSES TO
CLOSE FOR DAY

The Fourth of July, falling on

Sunday this year, will be observed
Monday, the fifth, with a big: cele¬
bration in Brevard, lasting through¬
out the day.
A petition to close business houses

for the day was signed by practic¬
ally all business men in town. It
js expe^ed that no . "trading and
trafficking" will be done.
The main feature of the day will

be the address by ex-Governor Cam¬
eron Morrison, which will occur at a

mass meeting to be held at the
court house, Monday afternoon at

one-thirty o'clock.. The former
governor will discuss the political
issues of the day and interesting
and instructive facts regarding na¬

tional affairs. A cordial invitation
I is extended to all voters, and ladies

[ in particular.
In addition to the address, there

will be many recreational features,
including races, athletic stunts, band
concert. Prizes will be given away
to winners in the various contests,
one of-which is for the most beauti¬
ful lady in the county and another
for the ugliest man in the county.

SEVEN MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSUED DURING MONTH

Seven marriage licenses were is¬
sued during the month of June, a*

follows :

June 2 R. F. Batson, Detroit,
Mich., to Marguerite Matthews, Bre¬
vard; June 7.John A. Cox, Arden,
to Bessie Pearson, Cedar Mountain;
June 8.J. A. Whitmire to Frances
Foster, both of Cherryfield; June 12
.Wm. A. Allen to Josephine Mull,
Brevard; June 19.John Walter
Sherrill ,to Ruth O'Kelley, Pisgah
Forest; June 19.Roy Robinson to
Virginia Whitesides, Brevard (col¬
ored) ; June 22.Roscoe McGuinn to

Myrtle Clark, Hendersonville.

W. M. U, MEETS AT
04K GROVE CHURCH

OFFICERS ELECTED FOR EN¬
SUING YEAR

The Transylvania Women's Mis¬
sionary Union Associational meeting
was held Saturday at Oak Grove
Baptist church, with quite a numbcv
of the Brevard members present
together with several pastors and
practically all of the churches in
the Association represented.
The meeting opened with Mrs.

W. H. Hartsell presiding, and <le-
votionals were led by the secretary,
Mrs. J. L. Gillespie. Following the
reports from the various comniittee
chairman, Miss Martha Sullinger, of
Fruitland Institute, made a talk
relative to that institution.

Miss Dorothy Kellam, the North
Carolina young people's leader, in
an inspiring and interesting address,
told of the work she is doing among
the young people and of the differ¬
ent methods to be used in training
young people fo missionary work.
Her message was altogether helpful
and appealing.

Following the address, a bounti¬
ful dinner, prepared by the ladies
of the Oak Grove church, was great¬
ly enjoyed.
On re-assembling for the after¬

noon session, Mrs. J. C. Owen, for¬

merly missionary to China, gave an

interestng talk touching on China
and missionary work in general.

Miss Fannie Traylor, young peo¬

ple's leader from Mississippi, told of
her work there and of the various
interesting phases connected with
it. Miss Sue Jordan, W. M. U.
Training School representative, was

also an interesting speaker, as was

Miss Pauline Sitton, of Brevard,
who spoke on the Y. W. A. at Fruit-
land, followed by a demonstration
by the Brevard junior G A's.

The officers for the ensuing year
were elected, after which the meet¬

ing adjourned to meet at Little

River next year. |
The following officers were elect¬

ed: Superintendent, Mrs. Wallace
Hartsell;' youni people's leader,

(Mrs. George Sinipson; mission study
leader, Mrs: Aj E.- Hampton; per¬
sonal scrvice 'chairman, Mrs. A.
F. Mitchell; secretary, Mrs. J. L.
Gillespie.

REVIVAL AT BAPTIST
CHURCH BEGINS ON
MONDAY EVENING

| DR. WALTER N. JOHNSON TO
HAVE CHARGE

Dr. Walter N. Johnson, of Mars'
Hill, will conduct a series of revival

! meetings at the Baptist church,
starting next Monday night, July 5,
and continuing through the follow¬
ing Sunday, with services held each
morning and night for the seven

days.
Dr. Johnson is an able speaker,

religious statesman, thinkyr and
leader, and it is considered very
fortunate that he could be secured
for Brevard for these special ser¬

vices.

TRANSYLVANIA HOSPITAL |
INCREASES ITS STAFF AND

ADDS NEW EQUIPMENT
Several additions to the medical

staff of Transylvania hospital arc

being made, together with the in-
stallation of new equipment.

I Dr. W. H. Turnley, who com-

pleted the course in the Medical
University of Virginia, is now as-

sociated with Dr. T. J. Summey in
his office and at Transylvania hos¬
pital. Dr. Turnley was connected j

| with Camp Transylvania two sum- j
mers ago, and for the past two

years has been in hospital work in
Boston, Mass.

Miss Lillie Stallings, who for a

number of years was associated with
Dr. Long at the John Wesley Lonj; |
hospital, Greensboro, will assume

the duties of superintendent of
Transylvania hospital. Miss Stall¬
ings has taken special work a Bell- j
vue hospital, New York City, and
comes «to Brevard highly recom¬

mended.
| Dr. Russell 0. Lyday, who has
been doing post graduate work a*,
the Mayo clinic for the past two

and one-half years, will be here
early in July to become associated
with the hospital staff.

I CYCLONE MACK TO PREACH
HERE NEXT SUNDAY j

Cyclone Mack, one of the fore-
most evangelists of the day, will

preach here next Sunday, holding!
two services, one in the morning
and again at night, at the new high
school auditorium. These are to be

union services, in which all denom¬
inations of the town will join. Rep¬
resentatives from all the churches]
will assist in the 100-voice choir,
and the singing will be in charge of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jollay.

METHODIST REVIVAL
CLOSES SUNDAY NIGHT

The two weeks' revival services
held at the Methodist church by
the evangelist, Dr. Thurston B.

Price, came to a close Sunday night,
with a powerful and appealing fare-
well sermon on the Unpardonable
Sin.

Dr. Price proved himself not only
a gifted orator, great in his simpli- .

city and in his ability to present the

Gospel truths with such clearness
and thoroughness as is seldom heard
in a man of like calling, but also

proved to his hearers that he is a

consecrated Christain gentleman, j
filled with the spirit of God and with
a consuming passion for souls of the
unsaved or backsliders. He greatly
endeared himself to the people of j
Brevard during his short stay here.
The song leader, J. C. Coston, of

Hendersonville, and the pianist,
Miss Daniels, of Mars Hill, with their
musical ability and apparent con-

fsecration, were both instrumental to

a large extent in the success of the
meeting. j

While the success of the meeting
cannot bemeasured altogether by the :

number of accessions to the church,
which at the present have been com-

partively few in number, still a

greater proof perhaps, was evident
in the renewed consecration among (

church members and the general up¬

lift to the people of the community.
A neat sum was presented the evan¬

gelist, before his departure, a vol¬

untary contribution from members
of all denominations of the town in

i token of their appreciation of his

| untiring services of the past two

| weeks.

! COUNTY COMMISSIONERS TO

j MEET TUESDAY, JULY 6TH

| Due to Monday being a legal holi-

day, the County Commissioners will

! meet Tuesday, July sixth.

THE PRAYER CORNER
INDEPENDENCE DAY

How can we best serve th< inter¬
ests of our beloved country?
By upholding the cause of True

Religion and working and praying
for civic righteousness. What our

country needs most is True "Christ¬
ianity.
As Dr. Martensen wrote : "The

inmost and deepest interest >f hu¬
manity is not culture, but n.--ralily
and religion. Humanity can neither
be delivered from its limitations,
nor come to a true knowledge of
itself without Christianity - -More¬
over, every nation of humanity
which is not the Christian one, is
more or less affected with falsehood.
Hence the truly humanistic state is
one and the same with the Christian
state."

In an address before the New-
York Historical Society, Daniel Web¬
ster, the great American statesman,
said: "If we and our posterity shall
be true to the Christian religion ; if
we and they shall live always in tlio
fear of God, and shall respect Mis

commandments; if we anil they shall
maintain just moral sentiments and
such conscientious convictions of
duty as shall control the heart anil
life, we may have the highest hopes
of the future for times v.r i"ii*

country, and if we maintai: those
institutions of our govern nv-- *. ami
that political union, exceeding :ill

praise as much as it exceeds all
former examples of political i.-.oeia-
tions, we may be sure of one

thing that while our country fur¬
nishes material for a thousand mas¬

ters of the historic art, it will be no

topic for a Gibbon, it will hfcve no

decline or fall, it will go on pros¬
pering and to prosper. Hut if
and our posterity reject religious in¬
struction and authority, violate the
rules of eternal justice, trifle wii.li

the injunctions of morality, and
recklessly destroy the politic}; con¬

stitution which holds us togei ner--

no man can tell how sudden .'t ca¬

tastrophe may overwhelm u.-., that
shall bury all our glory in profound
obscurity."
O beautiful for Patriot drear.1
That sees beyond the years
Thine alabaster cities gleam
Undimmed by human tears!

America,! America!
God shed His grace on ; V'-\

And crown thy good with brother¬
hood

From sea to shining sea.!

A PAYER FOR INDEPENDENCE
DAY

Ruler of rulers, King of ;;ings,
we come before Thee in reverence

(and humility, recognizing the au¬

thority that can alone moul<! and
make nations, principalities and
powers that shall be of service to

the world, and satisfying to the
children of men. And if we boar
before Thee at this time special pe¬
tition for our own beloved land, we

know Thou wilt not refuse to hear.
We believe it is Thy land, called

of Thee to do a special work, to ad¬
vance a larger light, to promo> a

higher principle, to bring in the

privilege and blessing that- come

from true liberty, and a closcr rec¬

ognition of the bond that makes all
men one. Teach us, 0 Father, that
this bond can only exist in the
faithful following of Thy Son, .lessus
Christ, our Lord.

Increase this knowledge among

us, that we may indeed stand be-
fore the nations of the earth, and
be a true example of those gre.-st es¬

sentials for which our father-, will¬
ingly gave life and the possessions
dearer than life. With this know¬
ledge, pour out upon U:", i'ie spirit
of a great love. Give us Thyself:
all that Christ lived, may it be ours

to attempt for loves sake.
Then truly shall our com. try bo
owner of the righteousness, tin-

honor, the truth that make.-, men

free, owner too, of justice, honor,
integrity, promoter of that mighty
force that is one day to bring all

the nations of the earth to know

Thee, whom to know aright is Life

Eternal.
And when Thou art done with u:i

all here, let the new birthday bo

the entrance to that land, where

the things we sought here and saw

only darkly, shall be revealed in

the light that is to be ours forever-

more. In Jesus' name, we ask it,
iwifln C. I). Li.


